**Amaze this Pooja Holidays with the colours of Lanka**

**Durga Pooja Fixed Departure**
(Kolkata-Colombo-Kolkata)

**Arrival on 27th September 2017**

- **KOLKATTA** 01.40PM
- **COLOMBO** 4.50PM

**Departure on 1st October 2017**

- **COLOMBO** 8.00AM
- **KOLKATTA** 11.05AM

5 Days 4 Nights

**Day I**: Ayubowan, Beach experience, water sports, Boat race Cinnamon Island and much more at BENTOTA & stay at Hotel Citrus Hikkaduwa

**Day II**: Escape to NUWARA ELIYA Mountains and tea gardens & Stay at Hotel Oak Ray Summer Hills Breeze

**Day III**: KANDY Enrich the experience with the ancient city of Kings encircled by hills & Stay at Hotel Topaz Kandy

**Day IV**: Explore the city of COLOMBO and amazing places & stay at Hotel Steuart by Citrus Colombo

**Day V**: Happy Departure...

**DELUXE PACKAGE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sharing</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Triple</td>
<td>₹38,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double</td>
<td>₹40,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Package rates are for b2b only.

**Value added services on Complementary basis**

- Free Wi-Fi in Company Vehicles during the transportation only (subject to availability)
- Free Mobile sim card on arrival (Passport details to be given for ownership transaction)
- 15% Discount voucher at a Wijaya Gem shop in Colombo
- 20% Discount voucher at a Sifani Gem shop in Colomba/Kandy
- Wheel Chair for People with a disability (on request)
- One bottle of Mineral Water per person on arrival only (For round tour clients only)

**The above price is inclusive of**

- Accommodation at the hotels mentioned or similar on HB (MAP) basis. Colombo dinner at outside Indian restaurant.
- Transportation in an air-conditioned vehicle with the service of a English speaking chauffeur.
- English speaking national tour guide.
- According to itinerary City tour of Colombo. Kandy, Nuwara eliya, Bentota.
- Toll Charges (Airport to Colombo & Colombo to Bentota or Galle)
- Sri Lankan Government tax (VAT 15%)

**The Price is Exclusive of**

- Entrance fees to sites
- Vehicle is not at clients disposal on leisure days
- Any meal not mentioned on the above program during the tour
- Visa Fees
- Any fluctuations in the dollar component will affect the costing.
- Early check in/late checkout charges.
- Camera or Video permits.
- Expenses of personal nature.
- Government Service Tax / GST
Amaze this Pooja Holidays with the colours of Lanka

Durga Pooja Fixed Departure
(Kolkata-Colombo-Kolkata)

Arrival on 27th September 2017

KOLKATTA 1.40PM → COLOMBO 4.50PM

Departure on 4th October 2017

COLOMBO 8.00AM → KOLKATTA 11.05AM

8 Days 7 Nights

Day I & II: Ayubowan, Beach experience, Water sports, Boat race, Turtle hatchery, Boat sari, Cinnamon Island and much more at BENTOTA & stay at Hotel citrus Waskaduwa

Day III: Escape to NUWARA ELIYA Mountains and tea gardens & Stay at Hotel Arealiya green hills

Day IV & V: KANDY Enrich the experience with the ancient city of Kings encircled by hills & Stay at Hotel Tourmaline

Day VI & VII: Explore the city of COLOMBO and amazing places & Stay at Hotel Kingsbury Colombo

Day VIII: Happy Departure...

LUXURY PACKAGE

Just ₹55,000 on triple sharing
Just ₹61,000 on double sharing

Package rates are for b2b only.

Value added services on Complementary basis

- Free Wi-Fi in Company Vehicles during the transportation only (subject to availability)
- Free Mobile sim card on arrival (Passport details to be given for ownership transaction)
- 15% Discount voucher at a Wijaya Gem shop in Colombo
- 20% Discount voucher at a Sifani Gem shop in Colomba/Kandy
- Wheel Chair for People with a disability (on request)
- One bottle of Mineral Water per person on arrival only (For round tour clients only)

The above price is inclusive of
- Accommodation at the hotels mentioned or similar on HB (MAP) basis. Colombo dinner at outside indian restaurant.
- Transportation in an air-conditioned vehicle with the service of an English speaking chauffeur.
- English speaking national tour guide.
- According to Itinerary City tour of Colombo, Kandy, Nuwara eliya, Bentota.
- Toll Charges (Airport to Colombo & Colombo to Bentota or Galle).
- SriLankan Government tax (VAT 15%).

The Price is Exclusive of
- Entrance fees to sites
- Vehicle is not at clients disposal on leisure days
- Any meal not mentioned on the above program during the tour
- Visa Fees
- Any fluctuations in the dollar component will affect the costing.
- Early check in or late checkout charges
- Camera or Video permits.
- Expenses of a personal nature.
- Government Service Tax / GST